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Not a block, it's an aesthetic partition 
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been exclusively designed for 
Screen walls help in the employees to spend a few 

refreshing moments before 

getting back to work. The 
small water body, a part of the 

green belt, has also been cre- 

ated to this effect. 
To place the same space in d 

dtterent perspective, it the 

building was to house a resi 

dential block then the solid 

isolating yourself 
from common areas. 

Instead of blocking 
off areas from the 

user's view, it 
effectively blocks 

the user from the SCreen wall would have been 

opened up And in the ab-
sence of no other àreas being 

available for children, the 
green area would have also 
housed a small play pen, a ga-
zebo perhaps and maybe more 

glare of the open 
world. 

ences bult into the wall access points 
design. Rehef has happened 
in the choice of matenal that residences it is very unlikely 
decorates the wall. Shifting to that there will be mounting 
the other wall, in this case d pressure for more parking 

This is basicaly because in 

natural 
space 

one 

you 
will 

Green istas Kgroman 
and 

there- 
fore 

notice 
one can 

that 
assume 

this 1s that en-
in the 

CTOach torm of 
ment 

step-ups ot about 4 tt width into green areas Will be very and less than 2 ft height. This remote. The point to be noted 
is the only access point to the is that while the architects 
green zone and leads onto à would have stuck to the use of 
pebbled pathway. Abutting a screen wall, he would have 
the steps is à retaning wall in deftnitely changed its shape the torm of a series ot planter and contours and would have 

Garden space in a recentiy promoted commercial complex in an upmarket area of the city. 

A 
SCREEN wal, as we commercial space, then the most ot the open spdces cuss had merely been d patch boxes. Palms that crowd these redesigned the space it en-saw in our last column, need to cordon off the areas àround the building Deng O green, t would have veny planter boxes provide an al- closes to suit the end user. essentially segregates for recreation from the hustle taken up by the drive. iowev easily and quickly tallen prey most non-penetrable wall 

What you will notice in this 
Both screeu walls also house stnp ot green is that it has d pocket, in this case a corner, Tectively using a screen wall seating options. Since the en- pathway opemn out into two In the photograph publish- was so pressing that tne dren one solid and the othet nat- tire green zone is on an eleva- seatng zones on both its ends 

spaces within a site and also and bustle of the office envi er, the need to green at least a to 'parking grabbers' B et 

helps block from view some ronment is very essential. 
not so viewable areas. But the 

sCreen wall also helps segre ed alongside, you are looking tects totally cordoned it oftt, 

gate vou from common areas. at garden space in à recently dnd by this nhedn took d inni dteCreational zone tor the trom the todd and its users. ot our nert discussion- ath. In othe words, instead of promoted commercial Com- decsion to dedicate a portion othce goers has been created. 

blocking off areas from the us-
er's view, it effectively blocks the city. At the outset, it must though it Was essentially small wall that cordons ott this ava the buitng. 

the user from the glare of the be pointed out that the open at about 1200 sq ft,, to a green tom the parking lot. The wall 

open world. Ths functionality àred in this site is very restrict pocket. 

of the screen wall is growing ed. Needing to provIde maxl-
in popularity these days, es- mum parking within Uhe liim because; in the conlext ot Solid escept tor two tour easly sereen persons using 

sentially because buildings premises, the building Dds dC he buiding, 1oddsile patkin Openngs. These ale both the anca ln other words, dnv 

are happening in very restrict commodated a large parking s a premum proposiion of design and abo syn es will tind it ditteult to saun-

ed shaces and if this should be bay on the ground floor, with the aea we ate about to d ouse with th level ditle ter nto this zone which hads Proge*h tNN 

ural, an elevated space that is tuon, it is agan well prutected This bnngs us to the subjt 

However, the geen belt can ways- à teature that anis 
ust let us look at the scieen be viewed m its entuety twm place m very lanisaw d- 

plex in an upmarket area of of the ground ared, even 

Siyn bu or sunall, rsieE 
Restnctny acrss tiom ond conmereial or iitta 

ts no access poiunts and snce pont only aud purtding a sol- 
The duthr iud wall on the other side Can bised Lanisi 

I classily this decision ds needs to provide some puva-
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